Hello everyone,
What a great Excursion to Melbourne! We caught the bus at the Bendigo Station (the train line was being worked on) and arrived in Melbourne at 9.45am. Our Tour of Etihad began at 10am—we sat in the Coaches Box, the Media Box and a Corporate Box. We listened to the history of the Stadium and walked onto the oval.

AWESOME!!

Next, was the Melbourne Star. Before boarding though, we sat and had lunch. Each Bubble on the Melbourne Star had a seat in the centre, so you could either stand or sit—the VIEWS were AMAZING!!

Our next stop was the Ice Skating Stadium. Firstly, we had to choose a pair of skates and a helmet. Then we were taken for a Lesson—push, push, glide –The ice was really slippery, but we were all skating without holding onto the rails. Finally, it was time to head back to Southern Cross Station and catch the bus back to Bendigo. What a GREAT DAY in MELBOURNE!!!!!!!!

NOVEMBER
- Tuesday November 1st —Melbourne Cup (We are at School)
- Wednesday November 2nd—CINDERELLA OPERA
  Ten Pin Bowling at a cost of $6 per student

Monday14th:
Grade 3-6 Summer Sports
(School Council Meeting) 5.30pm

NO BIRTHDAYS THIS WEEK

Hot Lunches
Friday the 28th of October

Spaghetti Bolognaise
@ $2.50 a serve

Parent on Duty
Elesha

WARM UP WEDNESDAY
Please note: Noodles must be in a CUP, not a packet!!!!!!

Thanking you,
Mrs Colbert
Principal

Message from the Principal
Thank You to Karla, Mikaylah and Taylah for your help and support at Raywood Primary School for the past 3 weeks.
Etihad Stadium